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Introduction:
Chronic cervical pain constitutes one of major orthopedic ailment that is unpleasant to both patient and surgeon. A study is done to analyse the various modalities being practiced to mask the symptoms complex arising out of it.

Methods:
The study conducted between May 2019 to December 2019 involve retrospective analysis of 300 patients aged between 30 to 60 years visiting orthopedic OPD since last 2 years and had used some form of treatment modality whether non-operative or operative for chronic neck pain. Patients were divided into 4 groups involving a) Neck muscle strengthening exercises (NMS) b) Pharmacological regime c) Combined muscle strengthening and drug regime (CMD) d) surgical intervention.

Results:
On analysis of results with 90 patients each in group a, b, c and 30 patients in group d, the patient relief was higher in group c planned for CMD regime followed by group b, group a and group d in decreasing order of response rate. The pain relief was not as good as expected in group d comprising of patients planned for surgical intervention comprising decompression with dissection.

Conclusion:
It is seen that chronic neck pain being one of very common disease complex is very disabling to patient and irritates the surgeon also because of nonrespondnes of patient to treatment and complexity of surgical intervention if undertaken. Our study analyses that among the various methods given in literature CMD regime respond best to majority of cases. The regime is cheap, easy to follow and had best response rate as compared to other modalities compared.

Introduction:-
Neck pain involves a wide spectrum of pathologies affecting individuals of every age group.[1,2] The pathology can be intrinsic or extrinsic to vertebral column. In children the pathology is commonly seen to be extravertebral in origin. It involves pathologies like tonsillitis, pharyngitis, fisulas, trauma, infections etc. Adults represent a different spectrum of pathologies like traumatic pain, degenerative pain,[3] nerve root compressions, prolapsed discs,[4] malignancy etc. A wide group of population represents a symptom complex involving chronic neck pain idiopathic in nature with questionable diagnosis pertaining to a single specific disease. Treatment modalities in cervical pain vary from non-operative methods employed in major bulk of population with many reasons varying from patient to surgeon. Surgical methods are being preferred now in many centres due to overenthusiasm associated with both
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patient to get rid of pain and surgeon to cure his patient at the earliest.[5] We conducted a study to retrospectively analyze about 300 patients aged between 30 to 60 presenting with chronic neck pain and taking various treatment modalities.

**Materials and Methods:-**

The study involves 300 patients aged between 30 to 60 years with 200 females and 100 males. The selection criteria includes patient with neck pain more than 6 weeks in duration being called as chronic in nature and routine clinical and radiological examination[6,7] not proved to be much conclusive. The patients presenting with radicular pain with MRI done but having adequate canal diameter (>10mm) and foraminal diameter adequate enough to rule out cord/root compression are also included in study.[8] Patients with neck trauma, infections, tumours, myelopathy, autoimmune pathology like RA, AS are being excluded from study.

A questionnaire was made to assess patient’s relief level quantitatively. Patients were asked to quantify the amount of relief according to scale. Increasing score predicts an increase relief level.

**Table 1:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Questionnaire</th>
<th>Grade/Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>No relief at all</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mild relief allowing patient to perform needful routine activities.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Moderate relief allowing patient to omit the routine dose of drugs.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pain relief sufficient enough to discontinue pain relieving drugs.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>No pain at all for at least 3 months of discontinuation of treatment.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>No pain at all even after &gt; 6 months of discontinuation of treatment.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patients were divided into 4 groups based on treatment modality primarily used and involve a) Neck muscle strengthening exercises (NMS) b) Pharmacological regime c) Combined muscle strengthening and drug regime (CMD) d) surgical intervention.

Each group a, b and c contains a total of 90 patients each and group d contains 30 patients. The surgical procedures being includes nerve root injections in 8 cases and dissectionomy and foraminal decompression though anterior approach in 22 cases.[9,10,11,12,13,14]

Scores in each group was recorded after a minimum period of 6 months following treatment modality used.

**Results:-**

Questionnaire was shown to patients and explained fully and asked to grade their level of satisfaction. All are explained not to hide the response as non-satisfaction with one mode of treatment will be replaced by other mode. The results are shown in Table 2.

**Table 2:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Treatment modality used</th>
<th>0 (No. of Patients)</th>
<th>1 (No. of Patients)</th>
<th>2 (No. of Patients)</th>
<th>3 (No. of Patients)</th>
<th>4 (No. of Patients)</th>
<th>5 (No. of Patients)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>a) Neck muscle strengthening exercises (NMS)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>b) Pharmacological</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>regime</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>c) Combined muscle strengthening and drug regime (CMD)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>d) Surgical intervention.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Treatment modality included in group a include physiotherapy with neck muscle strengthening exercises as prime mode of treatment and occasional use of pain relieving medications to abolish the acute attacks. Group b includes only the exclusive use of drugs including NSAID’s, neuropathic medications, antioxidants and antispasmodics. Group c involves combined use of pharmacological and neck muscle strengthening exercises. Group d primarily concentrates on the surgical mode of treatment ranging from foraminal steroid injections to anterior dissection.

On analysis of results it is seen that some patients i.e., 36 in Group a, 10 in Group b, and 8 in Group d still falls in Grade 0 showing no response to treatment after a period of about 6 month of treatment. The maximum grade achieved in Group a, b and d is 3.

The best responses are appreciated in Group c using combined pharmacological and muscle strengthening regime with 48 patients reaching Grade 4 and 18 patients showing Grade 5 score with complete relief of symptoms after a period of 6 months of completion of treatment.

Discussion:
Cervical neck pain constitutes one of most common orthopedic ailment being treated by every orthopedic surgeon. In developing countries the bulk being treated by a general orthopedician due to lack of sufficient number of specialists. It is seen that the ailment being idiopathic in nature in majority of cases as both clinical and radiology was not able to explain the prodrome of symptom complex associated with patient. The treatment modality varies from every surgeon to surgeon and with one place to other. Not a single standard treatment being advised in literature to make the patient pleasant to get rid of symptoms. Our study aims to draws results using all modalities and to grade the response with each modality.

Our study concludes that idiopathic chronic cervical pain shows best relief when CMD regime is being implicated. The regime being easy to use, cheap but needs special efforts of routine muscle strengthening exercises. The regime to be proved very beneficial in both male and females involving the middle age group.
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